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QUALITY REPORT 2
There are nine partners from five different EU countries participating and collaborating in this ECVETHealth Tourism project, who are working in different national cultures. To achieve the project aims
the collaboration needs common policy and agreements according the working methods. Common
quality procedures and quality standards should be created to make sure that the quality of the
finished products will meet the requirements of the target groups. The project, concerning the
project quality, foresees a specific work package (WP 7 “Quality management”), aimed to ensure the
quality of activities and products to be developed during the project, to allow a smooth project
operation and to secure the achievement of the project aims. This purpose will be served through a
system of process-oriented self-evaluation by means of standardised feedback surveys and written
documentation of project activities, which will be subject to approval by the partners involved and
thus allow for additional reflection and self-assessment.
The project partners are committed to the project activities of ECVET Health tourism - 2012-1-HU1LEO05-0582 in accordance with the requirements and the best of their abilities in order to perform at
a high level. For the successful of implementation of the project, the coordinating, leading activities
are performed by Várnai Ltd. who constantly strives for taking into account the quality assurance
principles.
The 3rd meeting of project was realized in Perugia, Italy, the 18-19th of June, 2013. The coordinator
partner of the project is Hungarian Várnai Oktatási és Könyvvizsgáló Kft. During the meeting, a
questionnaire - divided into 4 parts - was handed out to the partners to be filled out. The objective of
this questionnaire was to gain useful conclusions and feedback about the progress of the project in
order to ensure the improvement of cooperation and efficiency of quality insurance. The
questionnaire covers the period from the 2nd consortium meeting to the 3rd one. The main 4 parts
of the questionnaire are the following:
-

Professional part - scale-mode questions about overall project satisfaction (progression of
project, administration, assistance, communication and IT services)

-

Quality management part - coordinator’s partner management measures, partner’s activities to
ensure quality during the project

-

Financial-administrative part - questions about financial aspects (help, administration, financial
feedbacks)

-

Dissemination and exploitation of project results – general survey about the research
implemented, about time and help

All four parts give the possibility for detailed description, additions, and explanations from partner’s
side.
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There were seven partners from five different countries who had to fill the questionnaire in. (The
coordinator partner did not fill one, and one partner (P5) has withdrawn from the program in the
meantime). So, from the seven partners who had to fill the document, there were ten persons who
filled out questionnaire (some partners filled one together, some of them one of each person). The
countries participating in the project are: Belgium, Italy, Hungary, Romania and Slovakia.
According to the results of quality assurance survey, the project teams have been selected based on
their professional competences.

1. The professional part - scale-mode questions
Concerning the period from the 2nd consortium meeting to the 3rd one, the following statements can
be drawn.
Regarding the overall project satisfaction, 60% of the responders were very satisfied with the
progression of the project (30% chosen the option “satisfied”, while only one partner was
“moderately satisfied”).
In terms of guidelines from the coordinator partner, 90% of the responders claimed he/she gets any
help without problem, one considered it good.
The same question about help from other partners brought different results as only 70% of
responders thought they got every help from other partners of the project. The rest of them were
satisfied, only one partner claimed he/she moderately gets guidelines from others. This means
significant improvement and progress comparing the first survey, as the cooperation between the
parties became closer, thus – unlike the previous survey - no one was unsatisfied about this
important issue.
The administration work and IT services has also shown change in the scale-mode survey as 70% of
the partners were absolutely satisfied, and was 30% satisfied with the administrative operation.
Regarding IT services, it gave different results as 60% is absolutely satisfied, 20% is satisfied, 10% is
moderately satisfied and also 10% is slightly satisfied. Based on these feedbacks, it could mean more
options for explanations: on one hand, the partners have difficulties dealing with administration
work and the IT services are not entirely available for them during the whole project. On the other
hand there is a demand for creating a better, functioning webpage. For the project communication,
80% were entirely satisfied while only 10% - 10% were well and moderately satisfied.
Concerning the partner’s detailed description about their satisfaction on the professional part of
project, many useful and worthy information were given to us: starting from results of
negotiations, well-functioning cooperation, competences of people, scheduling and project
administration, fast problem solving, and the possibility to meet different professionals from
Europe to providing information as fast as one needs.
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For questions about things the partners are not satisfied with concerning the professional part, we
could draw conclusions from three partner’s responses: according to this, sometimes it causes
problem they do not have enough time for the correct answer or for preparing articles. Other
thought the discussions often last too long or some other partners have difficulties in professional
attitude. However, seven partners claimed they have nothing negative to mention in this issue, as
they are entirely satisfied.
About recommendations for changes within the professional field, four responders indicated their
ideas. According to their opinion, some issues need earlier elaboration, such as definition of specific
terminology & methodology related to the project. One partner wishes to know other partner’s
articles, and work together with them, not so separately. Good example for this was the need for
web conference.

2. Quality management part
Similarly to project communication, the satisfaction with the coordinator partner’s quality
management measures resulted the following: 80% very satisfied and 20% satisfied.
Regarding the activities realized in order to ensure the quality of the project, four responders did
not indicate any information. Six persons mainly mentioned making contacts with professionals, key
actors and adequate people, and so especially timing notification and administrative assistance
they provided.
Four responders suggested further measures and activities for quality assurance in the future. Most
of the cases they mentioned the need to be updated about detailed tasks to be performed, next
meetings and status of project. One of them suggested creating better conditions for wider publicity
in order to attract more stakeholders, just like creating a better-functioning webpage. Another
partner supported contacting permanently via web conference. More systematic time bounded and
action plan with detailed tasks for each partner is highly required, too. Compared to the previous
questionnaire, this issue still recalls the same needs and findings.

3. Financial-administrative part
The financial administrative issue is always significant part of a project, since it forms the basis for
project implementation, and so it is just as important as the professional work. Each responder
claimed he/she can ask for help without problem from the coordinator partner.
Concerning their experience about the communication via e-mail and skype, most of the partners
were giving positive confirmation as they consider the communication very good and detailed.
Some missing the personal contacts sometimes, while others claim they got responses as fast as it is
possible and they appreciate the punctuality.
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The average of satisfaction level for the financial – administrative part in the last period is very
satisfied. More concretely, major part of responders indicated that everything is working, they can
ask for help and so everything can be easy to fulfil, the problems are quickly solved. Furthermore the
funding arrives in time, and the tables for financial report and administration are clear. This shows
obvious contentment about the most critical factor of the project. This is also underpinned by the
fact that only one partner considered few possibility for face to face meeting. Another one found
unfair the difference of daily rates between countries. This partner also indicated his problem that
the translating cost (within the subcontracting costs) can not cover the whole costs for translating
the total amount of official texts.
Concerning recommendations for future in this issue, two responders indicated their needs for
additional things, such as making sample documents available for reference, and deliberating the
costs. The first need was already mentioned in the previous questionnaire filled out in April; however
it seems that in many cases the partners had access to these samples since then, presumably thanks
to efficient e-mails with explanations and filled templates from the coordinating partner, and to
better cooperation and share of experience.

4. Dissemination and exploitation of project results
The fourth part of the questionnaire contained questions giving the possibility for analysis and
detailed explanations, additions from partner’s side. The major part of the questions was directed
to the source of research and data, the nature of interviews they made as well as the problems they
faced during the process.
Generally speaking, the majority of the sources were coming from national, regional and European
official documents, internet, officials from professional organizations, cooperating institutions,
company and personal contacts, interviews with professionals working in health tourism
(physiotherapists, thermal bath assistants etc.), from educational programs of national vocational
institutions, national profile framework, secondary research. Besides these, other institutions have
been asked and/or visited, such as national, international training institutions, EU websites,
professional institutions, chambers, universities, colleges as well as trade unions, thermal bathes and
tourism ltd-s.
Out of ten responders, seven have made interviews with trainers, marketing and HR managers of
the institutions concerned, directors, people who work in Spa, Wellness, Clinics, Hotels etc. In
terms of time, six persons claimed they had enough time for performing their research.
Regarding the problems the partners faced during the research; generally speaking it was mainly
difficult to arrange appointments with stakeholders or finding the best candidates in every case.
Further hardship was the fluctuation of professional employees at the institutions in charge;
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however people are reticent and want to know exactly the results after the research, while
feedbacks are slow from the partners’ targets. Comparing these problems to those ones mentioned
in the previous questionnaire, it is remarkable that systemizing the different information has
improved a lot and the geographical distance between partners and stakeholders can be efficiently
bridged.
Major part of the problems were solved by contacting stakeholders directly, explain them in details
the importance of the project and the raison to be part of that, and by offering them more options for
personal appointments.
Every partner, who asked for help from the coordinating partner, received adequate assistance and
information from Hungary, showing that we fully complied our task for giving aid.

5. Conclusions
Overall, it is remarkable, that the partners are clearly satisfied with the collaboration and support
provided from the lead country during the project. However, a common web conference and more
living action plan, assessable by all partners would make a substantial contribution to the success
of this project.
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